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BARBOUR — Highway 49S near Little Yazoo
The "Big John" Hart House was built at Harttown in
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two stages between 1840 and 1850, presumably by
John Hart. Mr. Hart purchased its original site in Yazoo
County in 1843.

This home was the center of a large planting
operation and is an excellent example of a Greek Revival
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planter's cottage.

The dining-room walls were decorated in trompe Toeii
style about 1860 and still retain their original
appearance.

"BIG JOHN" HART Artist-IMOGENE ALLEN ERICKSON has ahvays had

Vacant since the early 1970's, the house was

an interest In art and studied most mediums at MSCW, always leaning toward
watercolor. She has attended workshops under Gary Walton, Dr. Sam Gore, and
others, most recently Ann Dennis. However,she credits her mother, Marybelle

purchased by Jep and Laura Barbour in 199a It was
moved thirty miles to its present location where

Allen,for any talent she may have and for encouragement. Wife of John Erfcksori,

restoration was completed in August,4 991.

Imogene is an active member of the Yazoo Art Association.

FULGHAM Artist-SHELLY STEWART CATO, wife
of Clark Gate, a cotton farmer, and mother of three

children, Is currently co-owner of Purple Linens, a
t-shlrt and logo design firm. Although she graduated
magna cum laude with a double major In English and

psychology ffrom the University of Mississippi, she has
enjoyed and studied art sirKe she was elghL Artistically,
she gravitates toward graphics and Impressionistic
watercolor.
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FULGHAM — 419 East Broadway
This home was built around 1895 by
Harrison B. Lightcap. The closet off the
foyer shows, by information written there

by the electrician, that electricity was
installed March 20, 1897, and a notation
behind the fixture in an upstairs bath
written by Sanders Plumbing Co. indicates the house had its
indoor plumbing by February 10, 1897.
An engraved monogram, etched into the glass of the
front door—HBL—still greets visitors to the home. The

The family occupied the home until Col. Holmes died in

the mid-1930s. The*wife of one of his sons, Mrs. J. G.
Holnles, purchased it and turned it into three apartments.
The house remained as rental property when It was bought

Lightcaps lived here until late 1903 or early 1904 when
they moved to Rialto Plantation, and put this home on the

by Charles E. Fulgham in 1973. Three years later Michael
and Ahgelique Fulgham bought it and gradually returned it

market.

to a single family residence.

The fire of May 25, 1904, which burned so much of
the business and residential districts of Yazoo City, also

That this home has been owned by only three families In
this almost 100 years has kept it basically just as it was
when built. A more modern kitchen has been installed, and

burned the home of Col. C. E. Holmes. He immediately
purchased the Lightcap residence and moved his family in
that same night. His family included five sons and a

the back porch has been closed In. Angelique and Mike
plan to keep restoring until it is in mint condition, and are

daughter with her husband. Rev. Albert Martin, then priest

glad that Mike has the skills to do much of the repairs and

of the Trinity Episcopal Church.

restorations himself.
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Ai^tebellum home

placed on register
According to the present
owners, Jep and Laura Barbour, what's known as the
"Big" John Hart house has
come a long way since they
purchased it two years ago for

1843, the house represents a
typical antebellum vernacular
Greek Revival planter's cot-

$500.

the Department of Archives

For just shy of 150 years, the
planter's cottage was located in
Harttown, but it now sits
regally some 200 yards off
Castle Chapel Road in Yazoo
County, about 20 yards from a
picturesque pond.

and History.

"When

we

first saw

the

tage, according to Elbert R. HKN
Hilliard, state Historic Preservation Officer and director of
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A distinctive feature of the

house is it's original decorative I I |||I]
wall paintings that have been R I illll
preserved in their entirety.
|> \ rlUl
The floor plan, common to

this area, features a central HH||||fl
hall with two rooms to either

house, it was a mess," Laura

said. "There was trash every
where."

The dining room walls are DB|H

painted so as to appear ar- R|9||g

The Mississippi Department
of Archives and History an
nounced in early October that

caded with columns that sup- liilS|W|

the house has been listed on

decoration

the National Register of His

Mississippi farmhouses built in

port an ogee-arched frieze.
"Though this kind of wall
was common in

Laura and Jep Barbour with children Fowlkes, 3, and LeFlore,4

toric Places.

Built by "Big" John Hart in

Their house has been included on the National Register of Historic Places

Continued on page 14A
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Antebellum

Continued from page lA

mid-nineteenth centuiy, retains its histonc integrity,"
few paintings have remains Hilliard continued.

intact, unobscured by lasers of
wallpaper and paint," Hilliard

The National Register pro
gram is administered in Mis
The hoxise remained in Hart's sissippi by the Department of
family until 1971 and, prior to ArcMves and History and iden
^e Barboure' purchase, stood tifies properties worthy of
vacant since that time.
preservation for their histori
"Thou^ the present owners cal, architectural, or cultural
moved the house in 1991, it significance.
said.
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Best Part

TROMPE L'OEIL TREASURE
Faux finishes painted in the mid-19th century highlight an Antebellum farmhouse in west central
Mississippi
The dining room of Jep and Laura Harbour's home in Yazoo City, Miss., boasts such exuberant
freehand decorating as columns, swags, and arches. During the restoration of their home, which was
built in 1843 by a farmer named John Hart, the couple consulted with curators at several art museums

and historical agencies in the South. "They had never seen an entire room in a private residence with
designs hand painted from floor to ceiling on all four walls," says Jep. No other early painted
decoration exists in the eight-room house. Analysis of paint chips from the dining room suggests that
the decoration was applied in the 1850s. The artist-possibly an itinerant muralist-remains
unidentified. "But one thing is certain," says Laura. "Whoever he was, he had a vivid imagination."
PHOTO (COLOR): Evocative of neoclassical building ornaments, primitively rendered motifs decorate
the handplaned heart-pine walls of the restored 1840s dining room. To regain some of the paint's
original luster and inhibit further deterioration, the wallboards were cleaned with a gentle oil-based
wood soap and then sealed with shellac. An 1820s mahogany sideboard and a tum-of-the-century
giltwood mirror contribute an air of formality.

PHOTO (COLOR): Set for dessert, the 1860s two-pedestal mahogany dining table is outfitted with
Appledore Wedgwood china that once belonged to Jep's mother and new hand-cut crystal tableware.
Bittersweet branches and hydrangea blossoms festoon the hand-carved pine mantel, which is original to
the house. Inset: The room's heart-pine baseboards were painted to resemble marble.
Copyright of Country Living is the property of Hearst Brand Development and its content may not be copied without the
copyright holder's express written permission except for the print or download capabilities of the retrieval software used for
access. This content is intended solely for the use of the individual user.

Source: Country Living, Feb97, Vol. 20 Issue 2, p65, 3p, 3c.
Item Number: 9702252573
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192 CASTLE CHAPEL RD.: Gated I'A Story pic
turesque estate. Antebellum farm house. Built 1843. On
National Historic Register. 2742 sq. ft. on 80 acres with

timber, bam,fences, pond, creek, outside storage building.
This Mid-19th Century treasure has been architec
turally restored and renovated. Original freehand faux

columns, swags, and arches from floor to ceiling on all 4
walls of dining room. Most of the structure has original
heart pine floors, walls and beams. 3BR,2/4BA,foyer, LR,
DR. Den, back screened porch, front porch, 2 fireplaces,
metal roof. Pictures of interior may be seen on our website
www.mashburnrealestate.com

NEW

TO

MARKET

192 CASTLE CHAPEL . RD.: Gated 1'A Story pic
turesque estate. Antebellum farm house. Built 1843. On
National Historic Re^ster. 2742 sq. ft.-on 80 acres with

timber, bam,fences, pond,creek, outside storage building.
This Mid-19th Century treasure has been architec
turally restored and renovated. Original freehand faux
columns, swags, and arches from floor to ceiling on all 4
walls of dining room. Most of the stmcture has original
heart pine floors, walls and beams.3BR,2'^BA,foyer,LR,
DR. Den, back screened porch, front porch, 2 fireplaces,
metal roof. Pictures ofinterior may be seen on our website
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192 CASTLEv^CHAPEL^ RD,l Gdted IVi Story pic
turesque esto^e^ Antebellum iferm house. Built 1843. On
National Historic Register.,2742 sq. ft.pon SO acres with
timber, bam,fences, pond,creek, outside storage building.
This Mid-19th Century treasure has been architec

turally restored and renovated. Original freehand faux
columns, swags, and arches from floor to ceiling on all 4
walls of dining room. Most of the structure has original
heart pine floors, walls and beams.3BR,2V2BA,foyer, LR,
DR. Den, back screened porch, front porch, 2 fireplaces,
metal roof. Pictures ofinterior may be seen on our website
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Hart family history

Search billions of records on Ancestry.com
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The Hart Family In Yazoo County
John and Martha Ann Meredith Hart(son of John Bryan & Mary Gill Hart) settled on
the Bogue Chitto River in Pike County, MS. Five of their 10 children moved to
Yazoo County about 1844: Daniel, James, John, Christopher and Rowland Hart.
"Big John" Hart built a home in what was named Hart Town and gave land on which
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, the Hart Town Cemetery, the school and a
female academy was built,(from "Yazoo County Story" published 1958 by the
Yazoo Historical Assn.) The house was still standing in 1958 along with a house
built by James Hart.

Daniel W. Hart(b. July 16,1815 & d. July 16, 1889) married Laura Elizabeth
Armstrong on January 2,1845 in Franklin County, MS.
James M. Hart(b. March 4, 1816 & d. July 14, 1863) married Amanda Jane Smith
on November 30, 1839 in Lawrence County, MS.

John Hart was born January 24,1818 and died July 27, 1855.
These 3 brothers are all buried in the Hart Town Cemetery along with their wives
and some of their children.

Dr. Rowland T. Hart (b. 1830 & d. 1908 at Pickens, MS) married Salena Quin of
Pike

County MS and is buried in a Quin family cemetery near McComb, Pike County,
MS.

Christopher R. Hart, ba 1827, married Virginia Harrison on December 19,1846 in
Yazoo County. He died in December 1862, probably in the Battle of Chickasaw

Bayou. Virginia Harrison was 15 at the time of their marriage, and the application
for marriage license contains a handwritten note by David Harrison giving
permission for the marriage license to be issued. They are my great, great
grandparents. I have been unable to trace the Harrison family.
Submitted by Virginia Hart Zeigler
ginyaz@beilsouth.net

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~msyazoo/Families/Hart_family_history.html
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A pictorial history of , Yazoo Couhty, Mississippi,
covering: both the old {ahd;4the new.
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THE HART HOMES, "BIG JOHN'S" ON LEFT AND JAMES'ON RIGHT

The first Hart home was built about 1845 by "Big
John"

Hart at what is now Hart Town. Big John

came to Yazoo County between 1840 and 1845 and
brought his nephews, James, Daniel, John, Dr. Ro

still is there but the other buildings are gone.
"Big John's" home is still standing and is now rent
ed by the owner. Miss Mary Hart of Pickens, who Is
a great great niece of the builder.

Ano.ther home in this section was built by James

land T. and C. C. Hart.

The builder of the home gave the property for

the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, the cemetery,
the school and the female academy. The cemetery

Hart, nephew of "Big John" Hart, and has been in
the family since it was built. It is now owned and
occupied by Wilmer Hart, grandson of James.

WOODBINE

Two

miles west

of

Bentonia

is Woodbine which

was built in the 1840's. The house with green blinds
stands on a rise in a beautiful woodland. Large
square columns extend entirely across the front and
up the full two stories.
The house has 14 rooms and four baths. It origi

nally had three plaster medallions in the ceiling
but now has only two, one being very elaborate.

Most of the material for the mansion was brought
from St. Louis. Slaves made beams or beaming for
the foundation from cypress logs cut off the land.
The bricks for the house were made on the place.
During the finishing of the house a plasterer was
killed and buried there. From this incident the house

acquired the name of being haunted.
After the Civil War many changes came to Wood
bine. The more than 100 slaves were freed and in
the course of time the master died.

Woodbine was built by John Johnson, maternal
grandfather of Mrs. Lula Gibbs Kirk (mother of Mrs.

Henry Haverkamp) and the late Lee Gibbs. About
35 years ago W. J. Kirk purchased the property.
Fifteen years later it was left to his three sisters,

78

Mrs. R. M. Whitehead, Mrs. J. A. Clark and- Mrs.

his mother. It is now owned by Mrs. Kirk White-

Hundley. Kirk Whitehead inherited the property from

head.

Antebellum home

placed on register
According to the present
owners, Jep and Laura Bar
bour, what's known as the

1843, the house represents a

/

typical antebellum vernacular

Greek Revival planter's cot

"Big" John Hart house has tage, according to Elbert R.
come a long way since th^ Hilliard, state Historic Preser
purchased it two years ago for vation Officer and director of
the Department of Archives
$500.
and
History.
For just shy of 150 years, the
A distinctive feature of the
planter's cottage was located in
Harttown, but it now sits house is it's original decorative
regally some 200 yards off wall paintings that have been
Castle Chapel Road in Yazoo preserved in their entirety.
■Hie floor plan, common to
County, about 20 yards from a
picturesque pond.
this area, features a central
"When

we first saw the

house, it was a mess," Laura
said. "There was trash every
where."

hall with two rooms to either
side.

The dining room walls are
painted so as to appear arcaded with columns that sup

The Mississippi Department
of Archives and History an port an ogee-arched frieze.
nounced in early October that
"Though this kind of wall
the house has been listed on

the National Register of His

decoration was common in

Mississippi farmhouses built in

Laura and Jep Barbour with children Fowlkes, 3, and LeFlore, 4

toric Places.
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Antebellum

Continued from page lA

the mid-nineteenth centmy, retains its historic integrity,"

few paintings have remain^

Hilliard continued.

intact, unobscured by laj^rs of

wallpaper and paint," Hilliard
said.

The National Register pro

gram is administered in Mis

The house remained in Heirt's sissippi by the Department of
family until 1971 and, prior to Arcluves and Histoiy and iden
the Barbours' purchase, stood tifies properties worthy of
vacant since that time.

preservation for their histori

"Though the present owners cal, architectural, or cultural
moved the house in 1991, it significance.

Jep and Laura Barbour to show off 1843 Big John Hart House
The antebellum dining room walls feature Trompe Loeil art

Tours of homes highlight
1994 Spring Spectacular
For the eighth consecutive year, residents of
Yazoo County will open their homes to show
and tell the histoiy that is the charm of Dis
cover Yazoo's Spring Spectacular.
Tours will take place Saturday, March 26,
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., and on Sunday,
March 27, from 2-4 p.m.
Tour tickets are on sale at each home on the

tour, at all Yazoo City banks, and at the Tri
angle Cultural Center.
"Yazoo's homes are not mansions or muse

both tours for $12.
Each tour consists of two homes, a historic

church and one of Yazoo's interesting build
ings. Additionally, both tours will include a
visit to No Mistake Plantation in Satartia to

stroll around the grounds and gardens.
The Green Tour will include Home Place in

Midway, the Gilruth/Berry Home in Benton,
the Triangle Cultural Center and the St.
Francis Church and School.

Built in the late 1850s by Richard Swayze,

ums, but they are historic residences that

Home Place is now the home of John and

have been lived in and cherished," said pro

Peggy Swayze, who enjoy telling the stories
that have been passed down.

gram coordinator Janice Nelson..
"(The homes on tour) have their own anec

dotes and unique architecture, and they range
from antebellum to turn-of-the-century."
Participants will have a choice of taking one
of two tours"the Green Tour, or the Blue
Tour - or taking both.
Each tour is priced at $8 while individuals
wishing to take it all in may buy a ticket for

On tour for the first time is the Gil-

ruth/Beny Home, which was recently restored
by its new occupants, David and Suzette
Berry. The home was built in 1912 and was
one of the most modem self-sufficient homes

in the county. It has been home to the Gilruth

family since 1915.
Continued on page 14A
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Other Yazoo Treasures
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Big John Hart House, on
Castle Chapel Road, was
originally located in Harttown but moved to its cur

rent location. Built by Big
John Hart in 1843, the
house represents a typical
antebellum vernacular

Greek Revival planter's cot
tage. A distinctive feature

of the house is its original
trompe I'oeil decorative

wall paintings that have been preserved in their entirety.
Quekemeyer House on North Washington St. in Yazoo City is a onestory hip roof frame house which was the home of the Quekemeyer
family who came to live here after the Fire of 1904 destroyed their earlier
home. Major John George Quekemeyer graduated from the U. 8. Mili

tary Academy, West Point, in 1906. He was personal Aide-de-Camp to
General Pershing and was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal.
Appointed Commandant at West Point, Quekemeyer died before he
could take command.
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